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never make it. At one time during the night a report came
that the America had landed at Issy-les-Moulineaux, a small
military field near the Port de Versailles on the very edge of
Paris. Several correspondents rushed into automobiles and
raced into the city to investigate. They reached the small air-
field at 3:00 a.m. to find it dark and deserted. Others elected
to do some investigating first and searching out a military
telephone at Le Bourget called the commandant at Issy-les-
Moulineaux out of bed and asked him if he had seen a vagrant
airplane anywhere in the vicinity. "Wait a minute and I'll
look," he replied. He returned to the telephone with a laconic,
"Rien."
In company with other writers, among them those who
had returned wet and bedraggled from Issy-les-Moulineaux,
I kept the watch at Le Bourget until it was definitely certain
that the valiant Byrd, his giant ship and his companions could
no longer be aloft. The best that could be hoped was that they
might be alive though injured. It was all too evident that
the great monoplane must be a wreck. Landing tons of
weight such as it was in the darkness meant just that.
We returned to Paris with saddened hearts. Most of us
had met and known these men. It was our task now to find
the wreckage and write the tragic story. My own strategy
in this quest was to wait until daylight and with it the re-
sumption of France's telegraph and telephone services. So
with two companions who were reporters on the New York
Herald of Paris, we returned to our offices at 38 rue de Louvre.
Once there the lines were first laid for quick reception of any
news. After that it was the plan to proceed by automobile if
the scene of the wreck happened to be within fifty miles of
Paris. If the distance proved greater there seemed but one ex-
peditious means of transportation and that was by air.
Our car was made ready in front of the office in the rue

